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Abstract practicality of utillzing advanced satellite technology for
The satisfying global needs. 	 NASAt s. Applications Teehaulogy-Communications Technology Satellite (CTS) Is Program (ATS) was Use hey to this success ful endeavor, ait high power broadcast satellite launched by NASA on Literally,hundreds of experiments have been performed 2January 17, 1976..
	 CTS Is ilia .first snlellllo to operate
on thcausntelliles.
	 Thu most visit ^_ _„^^ suueesel •+t ap-' `71 tit a frequency of 12 gigahertz and Incorporates new loch- pAcaUons demonstrations of lhelle satell ites have been -
nology making possible netv sawilite telecommunications
associated with weather, mnr(tlns, and noronn +ulenl rap. +ti
services	 CTS is a ceoperntivo prolmam of ilia United plications,	 Partially as a result of .lose cxis, Aments,States- and Canndn.
	 This paper presents die results of
weather and maritime satellites are already Operational
the United States experiments activity to laic.
	 1V:de and commercial satellites for aeronautical applications ry
segments of the population axe dmolved In ilia Experi-
will be available later to this decade.
	 -
ments Program Including the scientific community, `-'
other government agencies, :Industry, and the education NASA+s 4'fS-6 satellite, (2) ilia world,s first broad-
and health entities.	 The experiments are associated e;nsC satellite, added it now and:m  exciting din.enslan to the
W
with boll) lachnolog [ual objectives mid the demonstration experiments program.
	 For the first time, television
of new community and social services viii satellite. could be received by small low-cost ground terminals,
- A'TS-6 Is still active and has successfully. demonstrated
	 - -
1.
	 Introduction Ilia distribution of social services (healfh cafe and ode- -
cation ) . both In the United States (3) and India, (n)The need for communications services is increasing
worldwide,	 Communications satellites are ahondy play- Ccoslationary satellites, because of the vast geo-
ing asignificant role In providing now and expanded tole- graphic area they call
	 are global in nature.
	 There-
communications .
 Services.	 Because of the Increased use fore, United States and NASA Policy has encouraged in- c
oC the current commercial satellite frequencies (4 and - teuiaHOnaL cooperation in their
 satellite programs.
	 The :.
;. 6 Gfiz) and Clio great potential of expanded service with Communications 'Technology Satellite (CTS) Program Is
small: earth terminals, satellite power levels and satel- an outstanding example of this cooperation.
	 Both the
lite frequencies must increase to meet Clio demands, United Stites and Canada have extensive and similar
' The trends in satellite system development, therefore,:. communications needs and the social and economic de-
'
have been clear - mov ing In the direction of higher yelomnent of both countries is linked to telecommunlca-.
power,. higher f requencies, and increased lifetime. tions.
" Thesetrends provide exciting possibilities for more -
economical and expanded service world wide: The purpose of this paper Is to describe We United ,
States needs for expanded satellite telecommunications Yin 
	 satellite research mid development sense, services and the relationship of the CTS Experiments ;t
many activities are underway and additional effort is - - - Program to those needs.
	 The discussion is focused upon---
is required to explore higher frequency operation and to United States experiments, howevor, a parallel expert-
•^ demonstrate advanced satellite systems for new applica- ments program is being conducted in Canada. (5, 6)
tions.
_ Periodic meetings have been held with CTS United;
' NASA, for nearly two decades, has pursued the Stales experimenters.
	 Some of ilia material contained
development of advanced communications. satellite sys- - heroin: was obtained from the experimenters during . : 7.
t tems.	 Initial efforts In the early 1666's culminated in these meetings. - Where possible a reference is cited,
^`	 + the IIrst successful demonstration of to synchronous
satellite called SYNCOM, (1) which created anew R.	 Technology Experiments
-
.. industry- the worldwide communications: satellite In-
;t
dustry.	 After SYNCOM, NASA gradually diverted its NASA. has traditionally been the lead U. S.govern-
activities from communications satellite programs ment agency In civilian space communications research
,t
4 which were highly scientifically oriented, to one ofap- and development. 	 NASA satellites 'lave always incor-
plieations demonstrations.	 These applications donon- porated, demonstrated, and evaloited new tccltnoloyry w
" strations, which are called experiments, manifested the and CTS. Is no exception.	 In this light NASA,. for av
number of years, has been engaged in the detailed
STAR category 22,	 1
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charaaterization of ilia radio-frequency spectrum.	 A quene(es,	 Both AT'S-0 and CTS small earth terminal j
largo part of this activity is directed inward tilled evaluations have Involved International cooperation,
Slides activities related to wor2dv:idc frequency alioca-.
Lions.	 CTS, since It operates ht a now frequency hand One facet of this nativity has concentrated upon the j
(14/12 Gltz), provides a unique opportunity for the char- development of reliable and loiv cost "receive only" Lela- j
aclerization or that portion of Ilia spectrum. vision terminals.	 The joint NASA Goddard Space Plight
Center/Japan Broadcasting Compuny experiment is an
In addition to ilia spectrum related activities, CTS example of this type of exporhavot, 	 The dos/in and do-
provides Ilia system for the evaluation of new satellite velopment of ilia receivers wv, dose by Japan for use T
and ground station technology.
	
This ovalumlon is also with Ilia experimental Jnpm nose Broadcast Satellite v
- underway.	 Traditionally, In the early stages of cum- (USE). (8) The ground receivers are curront_y under
municattons satellite programs, the technological ex- • evaluarion with CTS,	 '14volve receivers will be deployed
pariment results lead ilia . application experiments.	 This throughout the United States and the performance and
' pattern Is being followed In CTS, reliability of these receivers will be evaluated over a
period of 1 year.	 The noise figure of ilia receivers Is
l Link Chavitmerizalion approxhnnteiy 4.1-4..0 decibels,	 Antenna sizes tiro 1, q
1, 6, and 2, 4 meters, 	 Extensive preoperational check-One of the primary objectives of ilia Commmnlca- -	 -_.Dols have indicated that the receivers are performing^
tions Link Characterization Experiment (Cl,CE) is to
.satisfactorily and will be suitable for ilia Japanese
e define ilia propagation phenommin at CTS frequencies Broadcast Satellite.(14/12 GIIz) that occur •primurtly during precipitation
periods (rain or wet snow) and result in attenuation, In addition to the video receive terminals; NASA, In - '1
'	 depolarization mid phase distortion of ilia transmitted conjunction with United Stales manufacturers, have de-.
signal; . veloped a narrow band receiver for audio and facsimile i
--
applications,	 This receiver line been evaluated with the - -
The primary participants In ilia data collection and satellite and performed satisfactorily lit 	 experiment
-
analysis are as follows; that was conducted in Alaska tml will be described later. !a`
(1) Goddard Space Plight Center - Grcenbolt, 	 :	 -
- .Low-cost, wideband parametric amplifier develop-
f Maryland meat Is also being pursued. 	 The noise figure of these 'i(2) NASA Rosman.- Rosman, North Carolina amplifiers will be approximately 150 K and domonstra-(3) Ohio State University - Columbus, Ohio Lions of the hardware with CTS will be Performed in(4) Virginia Polytechnic Lnstitute- Blacksburg, 1077.Virginia i(5) University of Texas - Austin, Texas . A.Small Earth Terminal Station (SETS) Is now ever-. -r
atlonal at the NASA Lewis Research Center In Clevala+.:
b The data gathering tins been underway since early Ohio mid is being utilized for a variety of ground station.;
in 1976.
	
Preliminary results are shown Ur figure 1, evaluations.	 This station has the capability oLnarrow 3
where signal attenuation is plotted against rain rate. (7). buhd transmissions and reception: of television; voice
The data were collected at the NASA Goddard Space and did :tt in both the 20 watt and 200 watt CTS bands. 	 A
Flight Center in Greenbelt, Maryland, 	 Although the picture of the facility is shown in figure 2..Antennit
,	
' amount of data to date is small', the measured and -sizes range from OC6metar to 4,$ meters ia.8iameter. tapredicted data are in general agreement. The facility is utilized for experiments and damonstra-
Additional attenuation measurements will be trade Lions to all interested parties. ^5.
' throughout the United States utilizing the CTS beacon 't
and 200 watt signals. These results will be used to up-^Digital System Technology R
,;.
k
grade ilia current prediction models. Digital Implementation of satellite links when com,
h pared to the analog transmission systems now in use,
k
E
Small Narth Terminal Evaluation. 	
-. can offer substantial savings in both satellite poser and ..4
There is a worldwide interest in the use of satellite  radlo-fxequenoy bandwidth. (0) power and bandwidth ,y
systems with small earth terminals (0, 6 to 8 -m in diam)	 - savings, of course, will result in lower distribution }_
for a range of social and commercial services, 	 For a costs. a
t	 { number if yearn. NASA, in conjunction with the ATS-6 NASA Lewis Research renter and COMSAT Latin-
and CTS satellites, has pursued Ina development and ratorles have under development a digital communica- ,tYi
evaluation of small earth terminals over axange of Lre- Lions system which will be capable of color television,
i-	 1 voice, mid data transmissions. 	 This system will be 4
T. 2 k
demonstrated wlth Cue CPS satellite, As it part of this SpaccernCt Charging
experiment, ilia performance of the link will be charac-
torized.	 The practicality of reducing bandwidth and 	 - As a .result of periodic anomalous behavior of many
satellite power requlrouients for video, voice, land data mllltury will commercial communications spaccoraft, -
•
distribution will be pursued. 	 A variety of bandwidth attributed to electromagnetic phenomena In geostationary
compression equipment will be utilized as part of Elie orbit, NASA provided htstnnnentntton on- hc.hrd the CTS
experiment.	 The digital modem which will he utilized Is spacecraft capable of counting any strong static eloctri-
.cal discharges on or to the vicinity of She ?:	 lltte,(13)capable of selected BIT rates from 1 to 60 megabits perv
second,	 A block dInln:'im'of tiro. system is shown hi fig- , This Instrument, the first satellite electrical harness '-
urn 3,	 One set of terminal equipment will be located at transient detector,- is called.a Transient Event Canter i
" ilia NASA Lewis Research . Center In Cleveland, Ohio (TEC).	 'rite TEC senses mid counts electrical transients
and the other ¢t COMSAT Laboratories in Clarksburg having a voltage rise of greater 
than 5 volts in three ;
Maryland.	 The ground terminal equipment will 	 eon- . separate n'(rc harnesses: 	 tile attitude control harness, jrf
figured such that it is easily portable turd, therefore, Clio solar array instrumentation harness, and the solar - J
can lie made available to other Interested experiments. array Power Bnrnces, '.
'ilia data from the TEC bas shown that the Satollitm 's
- 
itgh Power Satellite. Communications System is being charged to the point Chat discharges occur In-.
The CTS satellite (fig. d) Was designed and [ilia- diming transients in die satellite electrical system.
s grated by the Communications Research Centre In Hundreds of discharges have been recorded to September
-
'
C anada,	 The overall performance of the satellite ling 1076, however, these transients have not caused any -
"
been excellent. ( 0) The satellite transponder has live anomalous events 
in the satellite operation.	 The data
basic elements - a 200 watt system and a 20 watt Sys- Indicate that discharges can occur at any time curing the
' 7 oten.. The 200.wat t and 20 watt. systems can be operated day without preference to any local time quadrant, 	 This
_	 either Individually or simultaneously by means of sepa- Information will be collected throughout the spacecraft 7
rate enemas oil
	
spacecraft.	 A footprint of either lifetime and an attempt will be made to correlate It with
beam covers approximately one-Ibird of the 4.8 contig- electromagnetic phenomena that occurs in the vicinity of
uous states In ale United States (11).. (fir	 5) the spacecraft f
NASA Lev:1 Research. Center developed and pro- Spacecraft Dynamics	 : $
vided the high efficiency 200 watt Traveling Wave Tube !
-
"
Amplifier,. its power supply and thermal control device The CTS spacecraft is shown In 
figure 4,	 The pre-. y
which consisted of a variable conductance heat pipe sys- dominant feature of the rspacecraft Is the large flexible
[ (12)hem.	 ' This development has icon truly revolutionary solar arrays, .which extend approximately 16 meters
from aa'space communications viewpoint in that it per- from tip to Up,	 On-orbit, the arrays are in motion be- }
mits very hi;,ii radiated. power levels. over large areas. cause they track the suit.	 They also move as a result of
ax
Tits, in turn, makes ".possible television reception with attitude: dimges in We spacecraft 	 There, of course, u
small low-cost ground terminals. 	 An extensive roves- was (onsider¢ble Interest In the array dynamics and, in
-.	 ligation has been conducted on tile high power transmit.. parla:ular, In the interaction between the array motion
ter package mid Its Integration with the rest of the and We spacecraft movements.. The experience to date' -
transponder since launch. 	 A summary of the on-orbit uhdicates,Wat tteurray, for all practical purposes, nets
rigid body. (14) No	 call 	 detectedline a	 array motion >?performance is shown in table I.	 All transponder oper-
acing modes were thoroughly Invesilynted including; during	 momentum dumping or stationkeeping 1
'
-
manolty irs.	 San tracking which normally occurs in a
(1). Single . channel video (in both 200 and 20 W bands) stop,trach mode results iii twist deformations of leas -	 Y
(2) Dust channel video (2 TV channels In the 200 N than 1/2n and well within the design criteria. -
band) 7
(3) Dust band video (simultaneous operation of 2 TV III. Applications Experiments -
channels - one In each band)
Experiments using CTS are also associated with
The performance of the system has been excellent, 	 All both public service functions (education, health care, '	 a
:- specification requirements have been met and lntermod- etc.) mid industrial/commercial demonstrattono. (11) ; ,q
ulation and cross-modulation problems have been mini- The locations of CTS' experiments are shown in figure 6;
mat_ Over 2500 hours of on-orbit operations have been United States experiments are listed in table U.	 Ground. 4	 y
accumulated to September 1076. No degradation in per- station locattons In Canada are associated with Canadian =7
formanea has occurred smch launch. experiments.	 Several experimenters are currently in
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the process of preoperational checkouts: These experl-	 also providing digital bandwidth compression rqutpment
means will become operational Iulur this year or In 7077,.
	
for the experiment.
The discussion herein is limited to those eximrl-	 btdustrial/Commorcinl Applications
means 1; ,lt have been active with the. satellite, . 'tile re-
suits to data lire aummarized. 	 Out, of the primary objectives of tie United Stales
-	 experiments program is to develop now commercial
Pulthe Service Experiments	 satellite applications. 	 Over the past several ;years, the	 t,
market for voice and data communications has greatly
` A public set-vice function in which: satellites could	
expanded.	 The market for television services via satel-
play a. alimifieant role In Lilo future Is in the area of	 itto bas lagged tile voice =it data markets primarily be-
emergency communications. 	 For this application,	
-	 cause of the high cost of television distribution.	 At the
COD?P,'T 1,aboralorles has developed a small lightweight 	 mama time there has been it rccoim(tlmh of the great
.transportable earth. terminal which call be moved toil	 value that Interactive television car provide, particular-
.	 d[suster arum by nn aulomoblto^ anuull atrphtnc or boat, 	 ly for industrial applications, 	 As our society becomes
On arrival, the terminal can be set up and operational in	 more global in nature, Elie aced for real time informa-
less than 1 hour. 	 Lion transfer Increases and Whose companies whose busi-
-	
On July 20, 1676 COMSAT Laboratories in conjunc _ 	mass is multinat'onal in nature: must spend an increasing 	 +
-	
.lion with Wm American lied Gross transported the te rm;_	 amount of their resources for rapid Information transfer,
nal by means of n small van toa remote area In the Blue 	 [Eta felt that video teleconferencing Is one technique for
.-	 Ridgeakmnmins in Virginia, 	 In a very. short Lime tole-	 fulfilling those needs. 	 -
phone communications were established via CTS to Vic	 '>
.COMSAT Iaboralories in Maryland. 	 Tills demmnstra-	 Video Teleconferencing
_	 Lion proved the concept or rapidly establishing commu- _	
.CTS is naxLiaulaxl y wall soiled for Interactive video
mentions via satellite In areas of Elie world where no	 applications and as a result, two teleconferencing exper
other comtmmtcations exist. 	 Throughout the life of the	
'intents tiro in progress.	 The 2Vestinghoust, Cleetric
satellite, other demonstrations will be performed usso- 	 corporation ( l5) is conducting one of the experiments and 	 '+
elated with both simulated and real emergencies.	 The NASA is conducting Wm other,
effectiveness of the communications link will be evalu-
ated by United States Disaster : Relief agencies.	 There are three facets of video teleconferencing
which lire being addressed.	 'Pile Initial evaluations have
in a real emergency situation, effective emergency 	 been or atechnical nature associated with the establish-
communications via CTS was also demonstrated by Elio ;i
most of tie satellite link.	 This evaluation is essentially
Canadians an a. remote area of Northern OOebee. 	C'15 complete,	 Results have indicated [hat a satellite (CTS)
eperimonters merle use of aGTS terminal to assist in	 is a very effective vehicle for interactive video telecon-
planning for die evacuation. of a survey temp threatened	 ferencing.	 No major problems have been encountered	 ?
by a forest fire. The satellite link was very effective an- 	 -
wiWt efUhca file satellite or ;;round stations,
this situation.
-	 Tile second phase of teleconferencing activities is	 :	
.t
Two otter Public Service Experiments are sched- currently undorway.	 This phase is directed toward the	 s
uled to commencer following the eclipse season which	 behavioral aspects of teleconferencing. 	 Initial evalua-`.
ends in mid-October.	 The Soutern Educational Com- 	 [ions have addressed effectiveness issues such as;
munications Association (SECA) Intends to evaluate the
feasibility of satellite networking for education and pub-	 (1) Is television teleconferencing an effective sub-
lie broadcast applications, 	 Television programming to.	 stitute for face-lo-face meetings?	 )
member stations In the southeastern United. States has 	 h
already been successfully distributed in the preopera- 	 (2): What is the hest configuration for a video tole- 	 2
thmal phase,	 -	 conferencing facility?
It addition, : the preoperational checkouts have been	 (S) Can teleconferencing be used as an : effective: suss-
completed on the Digital College Curriculum Sharing 	 stituto for travel?
Experiment via satellite in which students in one univer- 	 The results to date from a sample of 100 to 200 people -
	
!
sity will take courses in another, approximately 2500- Indicate That teleconferencing capability is use ful, effec-
miles away.	 Stanford University in California and 	 tive, 'mid convenient,	 One of the facilities utilized in tile'..
Carleton University In OWawa, Canada are the univer-	 ,experiment ( t5esthnghouse-Limn, Ohio) is shown in Dg-
s{tics involved. (15) NASA Ames Research Center is 	 tiro 7	 :t
utilized as tine west coast earth station.	 NASA Ames is
f 
H
F	 f}
.`,	 i
^3
f
:'rile last (unit	 ant impor mat) Issue of video Into- technical society meetings, support for the United Status
conformming that Is being addressed Is the economic Bicentennial, Public Broadcast Networking, Toleconfer- 	 t
- viability of such a system.	 Currently television Late- riming demonstrations, and demonstrations for other
conferencing from Now York to Los Angeles costs special events,	 For these special demonstrations NASA
several thousand dollars per hour.
	 It Is believed, hov provides die entire satellite link including the ground
s ever, that now technology wider development by NASA rucalverArnmmmitter.	 The facilities uvallablc for sec-	 I
aid others will permit television distribution via smol- clot demonstrations are shown In figuro 9,
lite for teleconferencing with greatly reduced bandwidths
r mil therefore substantial cost savings..: Plans for 1077 V,	 .Concluding Remarks
Include the demonstration and evaluation of this note
,. technology. The CTS Satellite, whose utilization Is jusL begin- 	 y„
ning, has already demonstrated the practicality of an
Alaska NorHn Shore lac Information (AN5ID advanced high-power communications satellite sysLOm	 a
•	 - which operates: in a now frequency hand (14/12 Gliz) and
Another eaporlment with CTS Is the dissemination is effectively able to tdllize small low-cost earth Lormi-
ofaee Information along . the Alaskan North Share,	 This role with emotions of J meters or less, 	 Early expert-
eaperimmnl, being conducted In conjunction with the Mont results have Indica ted that the series of applies-
. United States. Coast Guard and the United Slates National Lions cxperlments in progress will lead to new markets	 `3
c . Weather Service should demonstrate Elio capability and for commercial services in Lho future,
-usefulness of providing near real How radlu ice Image S
- information to ships operating along the Alaskan North. References	 .5
Shore; -Thie experiment is nn extension of Hm nativity
that was conducted on file Great Lakes, (17) Tile export- 1,. Jaffe, : L.,. Communications in Space, Holt, Rinehart,c
Mont concept Is shown on figure S. 	 The lee mformaLimi Wlnstol, Inc„ New York, 1966, pp. 122-1.10
`	
_
along the Alaskan North Shore (Chukchi and .Beaufort 2. IEEE Transactions on Aerospace d: Electronic Sys=
	 -- - `
p Seas) Is gathered by a Coast Guard aircraft equipped Loos, Vol, AES- 11, Nov: 1075,
' '.with sida-looking radar (SLAB): 	 The raw dawn is then
relayed from Hie aircraft via GOES,(Coostationary Oper-
_ 
g.. Minion, A. A,,. and Johnston, W. A., Jr., 'TATS-G -
ationsl Environmental Satellite).	 The data is then sent A Satellite for Human Needs, " AIAA Paper 75-900,
by Ina lino to Cleveland, Ohio where It is annotated in a Deaver, Colo, , July 1975,
form that Illustrates the Ice coverage and thickness.
r,.
The annotated information is then transmitted from '1. Clnimis, E. V., and Miller, J. D., "Social Implica-
` Cleveland, Ohio: to Borrow, Alaska via CTS: 	 Tile Coast Urns of Satellite Instructional Television Expert-.
Guard disseminates the information to the ships along Mont - Use of Advanced Satellite Communication 	 •^
k
Hie Alaskan North Shore. 	 Tile lea information, not pre System for National Development, "paper presented
' vim!9ly available to the ships in the area, should prove at IEEE international Conference on Communica-	 3
?t	 y to be a valuable navigation aid in the Northern Alaskan tions, Philadelphia, Pa,, June 1416. 1976.'
waters where ice flows are always present, S. Casey-Stahmer, A. E„ and Blends, B. C„ "Canadian
t
f'' -	 -The equipment at Darrow, Masks, for line AN51I Experiments in the Social Applications of Satellite n
`.	 r experiment and Elie equipment at NASA Lewis for Elie Telecommunications, " AIAA Paper 75-907, Denver,..
teleconferencing experiment were combined on August Colo., July 1975.
25, 1976.	 The combination resulted in the first live G, Chapman, J. H., "CTS, A: Catalyst for Communica-
color TV teleconference to an audience at Harrow
-+Lions, " paper presented at the IEEE International(71.20 N, 156.5' W) from the Lower 48 states (NASA in Conference on Communications, Philadelphia, Pa.,
' Cleveland - 41, 50 N, 61.7 0 t5)_ :. Barrow is the north- Joao 19-16, 1976.
ornmost city on the North American continent, 	 A key
x` element is that the reception: at Barro%v was, achieved ,. 7. Ippolito, L. J., "Rain Attenuation and Hadar Correla-- 	 F
with a small, low-cost terminal Willi at 1, 2- meter (4- ft) tfon Measurements wtLh the 11, 	 GHz CTS Bencan,."
_	 antenna,	 - to be presented at the 1976 international IEEE/AP-S
Symposium$ OSNC/URSI Meeting, Amherst,. Mass,, 	 -°
N:	 Short. Term Applicatio'•s Demonstrations Oct. 10-15, 1976. r
: In addition to die approved experiments, a series::: 8, Kani ld, Y„ "SHP Receiver for Satellite Broadcast," 	 'tsf of satellite demonstrations has been successfully con- NHli-Labs-Note 180, Sept. 1974, Japan' Broadcasting.
ducted.:.. The demonstrations that have been completed Corp„ Tokyo.
a are summarized ini'table III. 	 Included are conduct of
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TABLE L - C'I'S COMMUNICATIONS OPERATiNC SU NTAIARY
Requirement	 Operating summary
200 Nett channel
Transponder gain, 122 CID	 120 dB
Transponder EIRP, 60 dBW 	 50 dBW
20 watt chmmal
Transponder gain,. 107 (ID	 130. CID
Transponder EIRP, 40 . 0 dDW	 40.7 dDW
Single channel video
200 Nett per channel	 SIN 40 CID (umvel6llted)
20 wait per channel 	 SIN ,13 dR	 -
Dual channel video (two TV channels In one hand)
70 waft per channel.	 No Interference.
Three channel video
t
X
(Two TV channels in 200 Whand) 	 :.
(Ono TV channel in 20 W hand)	 No intoraction Between hands
'Dual Band video (one TV channel In each hand) 	 Video Interference barely perceptible
3
:.;
	 ti
TABLE U• - UNITED. STATES EXPERMIENTS
Category	 Title	 Organization
Health Caro	 . Biomedical Communications. 	 U.S, Dept of Health,
' ( Education & Welfare
'Health Communications	 - Veterans Administration
e= I Communications Support for	 WANE 
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Figure 1. - 11.7 GHz Beacon measurements summary - Green
Belt, MG. May-July 76.
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Figure 6.	 CTS Earth terminal locations.
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Figure 7. - Video teleconferencing facility operating with CTS.
Figure 8. - CG/NWSINASA - Alaska north shore ice information.
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